
Frequently Asked Questions 

What types of finance are available? 

What equipment can we finance? 

What are the credit requirements? 

Why should a reseller leverage and offer financial services? 

My customer is cash rich why would they finance? 

How long does it take to get paid? 

Is my company liable if a customer stops paying on the agreement? 

How long will it take to get an approval? 

What if my customers decide they want to finance additional equipment or upgrade 

the equipment? 

What kinds of lease terms are available? 

Can my customer cancel or terminate the agreement? 

Why should my customer finance? 

Who can use finance? 

Can we finance outside of the UK? 

How do my customers apply for finance? 

How is the monthly payment calculated? 

How much do my customers have to pay up front? 

How do I use financial solutions to close more sales? 

Does it cost me anything to offer a financing program to my customers? 



What types of finance are available? 

Fair Market Value (Operating Lease) – Used where customers are more likely to 
upgrade after the financing period: Costs – usually cheaper than buy price.  End of 
agreement options – extend, buyout or return. 

Subscription – Customers are likely to use subscription where they are never will own 
the asset.  Costs - usually cheaper than buy price. End of agreement options – extend 
or return 

Finance Lease – Used when the customer wants to benefit from accounting policies but 
is likely to require ownership in the future. Costs – buy price plus interest. End of 
agreement options – extend for annual fee only, title transfer mechanism available or 
return. 

Hire Purchase – Used for customers who require contractual ownership. Costs – buy 
price plus interest.  End of agreement option – Purchase for nominal fee (eg. 
£100+VAT) 

Commercial Loan – Used to support software or services. Costs – buy price plus 
interest.  End of agreement option – agreement ends no action required. 

Flex Financing – Flex up and Flex Down financing available and priced accordingly 
(minimum transaction £50,000) 

What equipment can we finance? 
Almost any item can be financed from soft cost only to office furniture and technology. 

What are the credit requirements? 
Generally, for the best pricing, customers should be trading for a minimum of 3 years 
and be solvent and profitable.  Finance is available for many types of customers but the 
structure and proposal very much depends on the budget available. 

Why should a reseller leverage and offer financial services? 
A reseller will never lose business as a result of offering financing options, but if not 
offered, a customers budget may not allow for the project.   Business can be lost where 
customers do not disclose budgetary constraints or where another reseller is offering 
financial options. 



My customer is cash rich why would they finance? 
All customers use financing in one way shape or form, from the largest multinational 
banks to a small consultancy firm.  The reality is, mobile phones are paid monthly, 
vehicles, premises where not owned so why would technology be any different – it 
simply is not.   Finance is used by customers where it makes sense for them, either to 
leverage competitive financing rates or to free up banking lines through to leveraging 
financing structures required to do more with less. 

How long does it take to get paid? 
Once the equipment is delivered and accepted, it takes between 48 and 72 hours for 
you to receive the funds for your invoice. 

Is my company liable if a customer stops paying on the agreement? 
No.  Unless you have executed a special program agreement that includes a recourse 
or remarketing provision.  The credit worthiness and performance risk does not affect 
you. 

How long will it take to get an approval? 
Auto Decisions for transactions between £5,000 and £150,000 can be instant.  Manual 
review for credit should be concluded within 24 hours but may be longer for more 
complex requests. 

What if my customers decide they want to finance additional equipment or 
upgrade the equipment? 
As your customer's business grows and their needs change, you can add or upgrade 
them at any point during the agreement term. 

What kinds of lease terms are available? 
A variety of financing products are available that allow us to tailor a solution to fit your 
customer's month-to-month, year to year cash flow requirements.  Terms usually range 
from 12 to 60 months with various end of term options. 

Can my customer cancel or terminate the agreement? 
Most financing agreements are non-cancellable,  there may be options for a customer to 
enter into a full flex solution whereby the customer has the ability to return a certain 
quantity of equipment after an agreed period of time – minimum transaction threshold 
£50,000 and available only on request and early in the investment solutions process.  

Why should my customer finance? 
Financing provides a great deal of flexibility in how your customers manage their 
equipment acquisitions.  Whether your customers are a small or large company, 
investment solutions allows customers to structure their equipment acquisition to best 
suit their business drivers and strategies. 



Who can use finance? 
Any company, organization or association can finance.   

Can we finance outside of the UK? 
Over 50 countries qualify for the investment solutions offering so customers can almost 
finance anything, anywhere.   

How do my customers apply for finance? 
Simple customer details including legal entity, address and contact details are enough to 
process a standard credit application – enquire at wfs@westcoast.co.uk. 

How is the monthly payment calculated? 
Depending on the finance type, structure and drivers of the customer there are so many 
options to consider, if we look at two base examples.  If a customer wishes to refresh 
their technology after a defined term, for example 3 years they may opt to use a Fair 
Market Value Lease solution,  this can cost less than buying and is a great way to 
spread the cost but minimize total cost of ownership.  If a customer wishes to own the 
assets, they may opt for a Hire purchase agreement, financing the equipment cost and 
interest over a defined period,  Interest for a good credit scoring customer should not 
exceed 3.5% per annum and purchase fee at the end of the agreement is usually 
£100+VAT. 

How much do my customers have to pay up front? 
On standard monthly transactions, the customer would be expected to pay one month in 
advance and the remaining payments during the term as agreed with, if the customer 
has a larger cash deposit, this can be factored in to the transaction to reduce the 
monthly cost. 

How do I use financial solutions to close more sales? 
The first thing we need to do is to eliminate offering your customers a total cost proposal 
and concentrate on selling your products based on a monthly payment that is within 
your customer's monthly budget,  or better still, understand your customers monthly 
opex IT budget and work back from that to a total amount they can spend – if we look at 
a 5 year budget on a monthly cost that is 60X the customers monthly budget which can 
increase their ability to buy what they need as opposed to what their capital budget will 
permit. 

Does it cost me anything to offer a financing program to my customers? 
No.  In fact, financing will help to increase your profit margins.  You will increase sales 
by offering your clients additional options, and making it more affordable for them to
acquire your equipment.  Using the Westcoast Financial Services online quote tool you 
can quickly and easily obtain competitive financing options to share with your customer. 

Please contact wfs@westcoast.co.uk to find out more


